MOTLEY FOOL REVEALS ITSELF TO BE AN ILLEGAL
SHAM FRONT FOR TESLA MOTORS AND ELON MUSKS
INVESTORS
Motley Fool has always been a front for the false hype and paid stock manipulation that Elon Musk
spends tens of millions on. In addition to the use of THE AGENCY, In Russia, and other hired Trolls,
Meat Puppets and Sock Puppets, The Motley Fool has always been bold enough to take money and
perks from Musk and the Silicon Valley Cartel and then lie and mislead investors to try to save Tesla's
corruption-ridden stock. So, Daniel Sparks, Motley Fool Shitlord and stock shill, we are calling your
bluff.
Challenge:
Daniel, Refute the information, below, in front of us, the FBI and the American Consumers, ready, set,
go….

Tesla Motors, Inc.'s Model S Catches Fire -- Should
Investors Worry?
As Tesla investigates the latest Model S fire, should investors be
concerned?

Author

Daniel Sparks
(TMFDanielSparks)
Daniel! You know it's illegal for you to get compensated to mislead investors.. right?
SEE THE TESLA LIES BY TESLA SHILL DANIEL SPARKS, ONE OF TSLA'S PAID STOCK
MANIPULATION MONKEY'S, AT: http://www.fool.com/investing/general/2016/01/04/tesla-motorsincs-model-s-catches-fire-should-inve.aspx

MOTLEY FOOL SHOOTS ITSELF IN THE FOOT WITH
TESLA MOTORS SCAM ARTICLE

This Is How Much Government Support Tesla Motors
Actually Receives

The electric-car maker receives virtually no “direct support” from
state or federal governments but does receive a criminally vast
amount of

Image source: Tesla.
Motley Fool works for Tesla Motors investors and Elon Musk. For the last decade, Motley Fool has
issued a tsunami of hype articles which proclaim Elon Musk to be a “god” and Tesla Motors to have
religious implications in the stock market.

There are over ONE MILLION articles on the internet disclosing the criminal stock market fraud,
campaign finance fraud, auto defects, mining supply monopolies and other illicit deeds of Elon Musk
and Tesla Motors, here are a few collections of those articles:

http://greencorruption.blogspot.com
http://policystudy.wordpress.com
http://politicalhitjobs.wordpress.com
http://crimesquad1.wordpress.com
http://thecleantechcrashmap.wordpress.com
http://thecleantechcrash.wordpress.com
http://departmentofenergyoverwatch.wordpress.com
https://thesacramentocaper.wordpress.com
https://thebigtakedown.wordpress.com
http://elonmuskmobster.wordpress.com
http://lithium-ion.weebly.com
http://thesiliconcoup.weebly.com
http://thesiliconcoup.wordpress.com
http://democri-c.weebly.com
http://bookoftesla.weebly.com
http://xyzcase.weebly.com
http://endtheblowoff.weebly.com
http://venturecapitalcorruption.weebly.com
http://vcracket.weebly.com
Elon Musk is a criminal and a mobster who used bribes and search engine rigging, in association with
the White House, to steal taxpayer cash and industry positioning.
Motley Fool is supporter of criminals by publishing the absolute horse-crap the hype up about Musk
and Tesla.
Evan Niu is simply a poor sad shill.
None of the above deserve another line of media coverage that does not expose their outrageous scam!

Motley Fool’s Shill For Tesla Motors Evan Niu
(TMFNewCow)
Evan is a Senior Technology Specialist at The Motley Fool. He was previously a Senior Trading
Specialist at a major discount broker. Evan graduated from the University of Texas at Austin, and is a
CFA charterholder and shill for Tesla Motors investors and Obama Campaign financiers.

